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Forty horsemen riding in the midnight fog,
Riding to a battle that cannot be stopped,

For one cannot stop Fate as it takes its course,
Just the knights with their lives in the midnight fog,

As the knights approached their destination,
They saw ahead the battle that awaited them,

With fear in their hearts they proceeded to the fight,
For not even fear could stop them from war,

As the knights rode into battle they let out a scream,
A battle cry that broke even the strongest of men,
So frightening some soldiers' hearts even ceased,
Others ran and hid leaving the brave ones to die,

The forty horsemen versus a thousand,
With a smile on their faces they slaughtered them all,

One by one, ten by ten, there was no difference,
Their job was to kill and killing they did,

Seeing that their job was completed without flaw,
They left the dead on the battlefield to lay and rot,
Eventually to be eaten by the beasts of the land,

And by the crows who know that their time has come,

These men do not murder they only kill,
You see, there is a difference in what they do,

Murder is selfish and pointless at that,
When they kill they're fighting for a cause,

You see, the men that the kill are as evil as hell,
I'm not meaning to swear but that's what they are,

Possessed by the devil these evil ones are,
So killing them is not such a crime but a favor,

Anything evil that does not change its way,
Will soon come to find that their lives will end,



Demons and ghosts and wizards and witches,
All burn in hell a the hand of the horsemen,

So now that you what these men are about,
Do not be afraid for they protect the good,
But for those of you with a heart full of evil,

There is not amount land that can keep you safe,

You can run and hide but tha will not help,
No one can hide from the horsemen's eye,

No matter where you go you'll always be found,
By the forty horsemen riding in the midnight fog.


